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INTRODUCTION AND
GENERAL
ARRANGEMENT

INTRODUCfION
Tall, single-storey structures enclosing large open
areas accoun t for a large num ber of the
build ings constructed in thi s country and abroad.
They include sports and assembly halls,
warehouses, theat res, gymnasiums, garages,
churches, squash courts, workshops,
supermarkets, stad iums and industr ial unit s.

Traditionally, the vast major ity of these
structures have their roo fs supported on steel
co lumns. Th e columns are then enveloped by a
cladding material, which often requires secondary
suppor ting steelwork and, on occasions, the
cladding is backed up by an insulation barri er
which, in turn, is protected on the inner face by a
hard lining. The steel co lumns invariably require
some degree of fire pro tectio n and their pro tection
fro m corrosio n is related to the life expectancy
and degree of expos ure.

I

Th e resulting 'wall' thu s requ ires between four
and six different materi als and severa l
sub-contracto rs, suppliers and trades. Apart from
the frame itself, the cladding and lining require
periodic maintenance and lack the durability and
aesthe tic qualities of brickw ork . Vanda l
resistance is a furth er bonu s of brickwork's
durability and rob ustness.

Brick diaphragm walls form the structure,
cladding and lining in one material, using only
one trade carri ed out by the main contractor and
can be insulated to any required level. The
authors' experience has shown that brick
diaphragm walls are well suited to the building
types listed earli er, and have proved to be more

Belew An early example ofdiaphragm wall construction,
Gymnasium, w etlfield School . Leyland. Walls or l!only
350 mm thick , Architects : Fairbrother, /loll & Hedges.
S tructural engineers: W. G. Curtin & Partners.
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eco nomical, speed ier and simpler to con struct ,
and more du rable than the traditional stee l fram e
and sheeted cladding.

Brickw or k, like an y other st ructura l material.
requires an understanding of its proper ties in
order to use it eco nomically. Whil st possessing
extremely high resistan ce to compressive st resses,
brickwork has relat ively low resistan ce to tensile
stresses and, therefore, it becomes important when

resistin g bending stre sses to (a) use a high;' ratio,

and (b) to tak e adva ntage of the gravita tiona l
fo rces involved. Both these requirements involve
a similar geo metric d istri buti on of material s : that
is, to provide the mat erial at its largest pract ical
lever arm position . It is a lso necessar y to pro vide
adequate resistan ce to shea r forces a nd bucklin g
of the compress ion zone.

From the practical point of view, the geo metrical
arrangement of the wall should also co nform to
standard brick dimension s. By using a minimum
thickness of br ick skin and a pplying the ab ove
principles, diaphragm wall con struction was
evolved and developed.

GENERAL AR RANGEMENT AND DETAILS

A diaphragm wall compri ses two par allel leaves of
brickwork joined by perpendicular brick
cross-ribs (or diaphragms), bonded at regula r
intervals to form 'box' or I section s, see figure I.

The two parallel leaves of the wall ac t as flan ges
in resist ing bending stresses, and are stiffened by

1

4

Above lJ;aphrtlXIII »'011 construction has been developed ( 0

mee ,!It' needs 0/ much wider and taller struc tures thon ,h"
L('ylal/d KPl1l1asium. Detoit ofswimming pool. Oral Sports
Centre, Bebing ton. Archi tects : Cheshire Cou",)' Architects
Depar tment, Structural engineers : 11 '. G. Curtin & Partners ,

the cross-r ibs which act as webs to resist the shea r
forces. To keep costs and space to a minimum,
the widt h between flanges is designed to suit the
individual requ irements of each project.

Diaphragm wall construction becomes more and
more economical as the height of the wall
increases. However, recently, narrow diaphragm
wall s with a half-brick wide cavity have proved to
be econom ical alterna tives, both in con struction
time and financial term s, to the more traditional
steel portal fram e st ructures for buildings with
wall height s of abo ut 4.5 m. On the other hand,
diaphragm wall s have little advantage where
normal cavity brickwork can meet all the
st ructura l requirements, To date, buildings with
wall height s of up to 10m have been designed by
the author s, and there is no reason to suppose
that thi s is an ywhere near the structural and
economic limit.

Roof and capping beams
In order to obta in the greatest economy in the
to ta l cos t of the structure, the roof of diaphragm
wall struc tures should be used, when possible, as
a horizontal plate member to prop and tie the tops
of the walls and transfer the resulting horizontal
reacti ons to the transverse wall s which act as
shear walls.

I section



Below Gymnasium, Leyland . Roof construction is steel
uni versal beam sections carried Oil pCUJ.HOfU '!i ell 3.6 m
centres, with timber 'A' frames spa""inK h,'tW",'I1 I",'
steelwork,
Right SM'imminK pool, Turton S chool, Bolton, Roof
structure is pre-cast concre l(' beams at 6 m contrrs
supporting a domed roof lix"t .

Below Sports "all. Tomlinson S chool. Kearsley. Roof
construction is cas tel lated steel bea ms at 6 m centres, with
pressed stee l purtins supporting double sk in PVC shee ting,
CHS sec tion wind girt /as .

<-_...-- >
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Top O val S ports Centre, Bebington. Roo/is laminated
timber beams at 3.6 m centres with solid timber deck ing ,

6

Above Sports hall, SU11011 High School . S t Helens, Roof
cons truction consis ts ofa space deck of Ilx lltH't'igh' tubular
steel sections with m('/(11deck ing am! roo/lights Ol'(·r.



Above Reinforcement for aft in situ cappittK beam. Sp orts
hallc Ormskirk ,

gro und conditions (figure J) . Th e designer sho uld
remember to include in the foundation design the
effect of the applied moment at the base of the
diaphragm wall.

Openings in walls
Large door and window openings can crea te high
local load ing conditions from the hori zontal wind
loading and increased axia l loads at beam
bearings. The openings can be dea lt with by
provi ding a beam or lintel to carry the vertica l
load , and by using extra ribs or thicker ribs on
each side of the openings (figure 4). Vertical dpcs
should be provided at external openings.

" t
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A space deck can also act as a suita ble plate to
transfer the propping load s to the transverse
walls. Often, the decking material, if suitably
fixed , can be used as a plate in conjunction with
the main roof beam s. But where this is not the
case, a horizontal girde r can be incorporated
using the concrete capping beam s as boo m
members.

Foundations
At fou ndation level, the pressures are so low with
thi s form of construct ion that the use of a nomin al
strip footing is usually adequate, but this must, of
cou rse, be determined from consideration of the

A capping beam can be used on top of the
diaphragm wall to transfer these forces into the
roof deck and to overcome uplift forces fro m
wind suction actin g on lightweight decking. If
necessary , the beam can also be used as the boo m
member of the roof plate. The roof deck can be of
a variety of materials and supported in many
ways. Depending on the span s invo lved, the most
economical roof beam s may be universal beams,
castellated beams or latt ice girders, which can be
spaced at centres to suit the most economical
arrangement, taking into account the selected
decking material. Solid whitewood deckin g on
glulam beams has also been used as a horizontal
plate propping the head of the wall. Whilst
ach ieving an improved aesthetic internal finish
and freedo m from corrosion in swimming pools
and simila r building s, this solution is considerably
more expensive than the steel alterna tives. On
long spans , a space deck can prove to be more
economical in providing the necessary deck ing
support.

The capping beam at roof level can be constructed
by using either in-situ concrete (o n a bridge
shutter of asbesto s or similar material) o r by
precasting the beam in bay length s and using a
suitable connection to transfer the forces at the
joints. The cap ping beam is used as the seating
and fixing for the roo f structure, as shown in
figure 2. Probably the more successful meth od of
constructing a capp ing beam is tha t of precasting,
since this overcomes the problems of keepin g the
facing bricks clea n, and the expense of the
permanent shutte r which may be necessary for the
in-situ solution. For in-situ beam s, the shuttering
can be retr ieved by leaving one of the wall leaves
down approxi mately four courses and building up
later .

4
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Joints
Movemen t jo ints a re requ ired a t the appropriate
centres, in acco rda nce with the norma l
recommendati on s for brickwor k given in other
BOA techni cal publi cat ions and in CP 121.
Joints ca n easily be accommodated by provid ing
double ribs, one a t each side of the join t (figure 5).

Servi ces
Becau se of the large voids within diaphragm walls,
it is possible to acco mmodate certain services
with in them. Checks mu st be carri ed out to
ensure that the loca tion an d size of the access
holes do not cau se local overstressing of the
brickwork (bearing in mind tha t measur es can be
ado pted to cater for such a con dition). In
additio n. access to services and the possibility of
corrosion mu st be given full con sideration if
maintenan ce costs a re to be minimised. Service
ducts can be incorporated in the wall (figure 6).
Such ducts sho uld, of course, be ventilated when
hou sing gas pipes (for fur ther info rmation on
ventilating diaphragm wall voids see ' Rai n
resistance' and ' Da mp proof cou rses' ).

Sound insulation
Brick diaphragm walls will not often be used in
positions where there is a sta tuto ry requirement
for sound insulation. But, there may well be

8

Left Ex tracs Ians accommodat ed in l ite voids. Swimming
pool, Turton S chool.

Above Diaphragm wall with board insulation Linsulution
shown is less than would normally he required ) .

situations where it is desirabl e to use the walls as a
sound ba rrier aga inst externa l noise.
Alth ough no tests have been ca rried o ut. o n the
basis of the mass law. the diaphragm wall will
have at least as goo d a performance as a
traditi onal cavity wall of the same material s.
However. it is believed that, in pra ctice, the
sound insulation of the diaphragm wall would be
bett er, due to the wider cavity.

The rmal insulatinn
It has been genera lly accepted that the U'-value of
dia phragm walls may be assumed to be 10%
higher than for con ventional cavity walls built of
the same materials. Thi s loss of performance is
du e to a ir circulation in the la rge voids, and the
dir ect brickwork co nnect ion between inner an d
outer leaves. However, also owing to the large
voids, it is very simple to improve the thermal
insulation va lue of a diaphragm wall. The
Buildin g Research Establi shment has ca rried ou t
extensive theoretical ana lyses of heat flow throu gh
d iaphragm walls ' , and has confirmed the view

• Th~ rhnmal im ularioll 0/ diaphragm walls - an invrstieation of
il-values and sur/a ct' tempera tures /lsinK a l ·dimt'II.f ;onal heat /fOM'
model. T. I. w ord, BuildinK Research Establishment . The
International Journal of Masonry Construction, Vol I , No J. / 98 J.
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that the requirements of Part FF of the Building
Regulation s can be met by fixing insulatin g batts
of 75 mm or 100 mm thickness to the inner leaf of
the diaphr agm walls (figure7) .The actual th ickness
would depend on the insulating material and the
part icular bricks used. Further improvement of
the U-value can be achieved by completely filling
the void with insulan!.

Th e Building Research Establ ishment research
also con firmed that the dew point will a lways occur
in the cross -rib o r void . and that co ndensation or
pattern staining on the inside surface adjace nt to
the cross-ribs o r diaphragms is very unlikely to
occ ur. Th is view conc urs with observations of the
actual perform ance of various bu ildings over a
12-year period.

Rain resistance
Some designers have expressed concern that
driving rain might tra verse the cross-ribs (o r
diaphragms) and result in damp penet rat ion on
the inner face of the walls. Examina tion of
existing buildings. man y of which are situated in
exposed locati on s in the north west of England .
has sho wn no sign of rain penetration. However. a
series of tests. using Fletton brick s. has been
carried out on full sca le diaph ragm walls (two
bricks total width) in acco rda nce with BS 43 15:
Part 2: 1970. One test. which may be con sidered to
have given co ndit ions simila r to 63 mm of rain
falling in a twenty-four hour period with a
con stant 27 mls wind. showed no sign of water
penet rat ion until the firth day when a damp patch

D(·...iKI1 ofbrick diaphragm walls

was recor ded on a header. Th ese rain and wind
conditions. of course. are far in excess of real
condition s and. therefor e. the tests support the
experience that ra in will not penetra te d iaphragm
walls of this thickness. It is cons ide red that. under
normal conditions. the dampness in the cross-ribs
sho uld dry out before reaching the inne r leaf. and
to this end. benefits can be derived fro m
ventilating the voids.

More recently, as has been said, diaphragm walls
with a half-brick wide cavity have proved
extremely econ om ical for industr ial units with
4.5 m high walls. Th e autho rs consider that , in
these situations. damp penetrati on might beco me
a possibility and recommend the use of tied
cross-rib s using sta inless steel shea r ties and a
vertical DPC (possibly bru sh applied).

ARC HITECTURAL DES IGN

Th e junction between the wall and roof of the
building can be treated in man y different ways and
some examples are illustrated. It is not essential
for the diaphragm wall to be designed with flat
faces on each side and, par ticularly on tall
buildings, a fluted arrangement can be neatl y
incorpora ted in the str ucture (figure 8) thus
creat ing mor e interesting elevati on s.

Dependin g on the cost impl icat ions and
appearance requirement s, it is possible to use
either bonded joints between the cross-r ibs and
leaves, or butt jo ints with designed shear ties.
Structurally. it is preferable to use bonded jo ints

9



Top le ft Shear t ies and a brush applied vertical dpc, Corle
Hills Upper School.

Top r fght and middle S wimm illK pool, Turton School, Bolton.
Cross-ribs ex pressed ex ternally, Architects : C. 8 . Pearson,
SOli & Partners. S tructural eng ineers : IV. G. Curtin &
Partners ,

Above and right Sports hall, Tomlinson School. Kearstey,
Castella ted ctlecr above cappinK beam. Architects : /loll &
Wi/nJII. S tructural engineers: IV. G. Curti" &: Partners.
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Left a nd be low Sports hall. St Gabriel 's S chfH.JI. Bury. False
headers be tween cross-ribs intensify the bond pattern .
A rchitects: Richard Byrom. Ifill &: Partners, Structu ral
engineers : H'. G, Curt ;" & Partners .

Middle Salford Players Theatr,' , Architects : Wi/.WII &
' Voma ,'iih')' . S tructural ,'1Ig;I/(','n : U'. G. Cur t;" & Partners ,

Bottom S ports hall , Su tto n I/ ;,d , School. S, tt ctons. ;S 10 m
hi}!h. and 37 m Jl/ UC/r(' Oil plan . Rainwat er pip,·.\· could have
been accommodated within ,I", voids 0/ the diaphl"ll}!m walls .
Designers preferred to loca te them externally, enc losed i ll
brickwork , 0",1 to usc' the resulting projection... Q.{ all
archite rmrat fe oturr ' 0 break down II,,: visual ma ss ofthe
walls. Arrhitect s: W. &:J . 8 , Ellis . S tructu ral engineers :
W. G, Curtin ,(: Partners.

Des;gn 0/brick diaphragm walls 11



which lead to headers being visible on the faces of
the brickwork. The heade rs can be used as a
feature and can inco rporate a different co loured
brick to that of the stretchers. In some cases, the
labour costs for providing bonded brickwork have
been more than thos e for unbonded joints
containing shear t ies. However, the econ omics of
this appear to vary from job to job. If unbonded
cross-ribs are used, the shear ties must be designed
to take the vertica l shear forces and must be
sufficiently durable to resist cor rosion.

A variety of facing br icks ca n be used to create
pallerns in diaphragm wall con struct ion , and the
bricks used in the ribs need not necessarily be the
same as in the flanges. However, if d ifferent types
of brick s are combined in the same con struction ,
con sideration must be given to their compatability
with regard to thermal and moisture movements.
High strength is seldom a significant criterion for
brick s in diaphragm walls.

CONSTRUCTION

Cavity cleaning
The problem of mortar d rop pings etc, within the
void s of the walls becom es less as the width of the
void increa ses and, in most cases, elabo rate
method s of cleaning out the voids are not
necessary provided that normal care is taken
during construction.

Temporary propping
Like most other walls, the diaphragm wall is in a
critical state during erecti on . prior to the roof
being co nstructed and fixed. During this period,
the contractor must take the normal temporary
precautions such as propping the walls with the
bricklayers' scaffolding or other means, to ensure
that they remain stable. Greater accuracy and
better workmanship is achieved with the use of
scaffolding on both sides of diaphragm walls,
rather than working overhand from one side. The
double scaffold system. which is generally
recommended by the author s, can be adapted and
used to provide adequate temporary propping to
the walls.

Damp proof courses and membranes
Horizontal damp proof courses shou ld be
selected to give the necessa ry shear resistance to
prevent sliding, and sho uld not squeeze o ut under
the vert ica l load . Vertical damp proof membranes
between leaf and cross-rib s are not normally
required in diaphragm walls of 2 bricks width .

Where such vertical damp proof membranes are
co nsidered advisable (for example, in narrower
diaphragm walls. and/or particularly exposed
locations) it is essential that they should not
prevent the tying of the cro ss-rib s to the leaf.
Brush-applied types of damp-proofing membranes
in conjunction with non-ferrous shear ties have

Above and riRh t 5 , M artin cit' Porres Church. Luton.
Co nfiicting geo me try 0/ ,hl' walls and lite molcreated a
nrucn.rat problem . A/akin/( the walls ami the roof
structurally independent ofeach otherc left the 7.7 III high
walls surro unding the sanc tuar y standing as unpropped
cantilevers and vulnerable 10 hem')' wind loads. Diaphraxm
wall construction o..,!rcamr 'his difficulty . Internally , full
heigh t "",;",IOK'Sset ii, tbe deep reveals 0/ the diaphragm walls
provide subdued yet dramat ic natural lighting, Archit ects :
Ellis Williams Partnership. Structural engineers:
W. G. Curtin & Partners.

Be low rtabt D('laii of 'workshop and stores building , Ho wley
Park Brick works . Dewsb ury, Panels of con vent ional
brickwork introduced at ex tern al corners provide visual
interes t and depth o[modelling , Architect : S. E. Bell,
DipAr ch RIBA ( Head ofTerhnical Services, George
ArmilOl!e & S ons Ltd) . S tructural engineers: W, G. Curtin
& Partners.
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pro ved to be a successful comb inatio n in prac tice.
Th e qu alit y of the shea r ties should logically
reflect the life-expectan cy of the st ructure. Fully
filled smooth mortar jo ints a rc essentia l to the
efficiency of brush-applied dpms, and the qu ality
of the work ma nship to achieve th is in such a reas
is of par am ount importa nce.

When bonded cross-ribs are used, the authors
consider that the capacity of the brickwork to
absorb moisture may be a significa nt facto r in its
resistance to ra in penetra t ion, with a grea ter
ca paci ty to absorb moisture leading to improved
rain resistance q ualit ies of the tota l wall. Benefit
ca n be derived from int roducing ventilation by
mean s of air bricks at the top and bottom of the
wall with , perhaps, perforati on s int roduced into
the cross-ribs to avoid the need of vent ing every
cell. Account must be taken of such perforation s
in the design of the shea r resistan ce of the rib s.

STRUCTURAL DESIGN

Th e main calculation involved in the design of
diaphragm walls is for the critica l condition of
com bined dead and wind load ing. Th is takes into
account the maximu m uplift an d maximum
flexural wind stresses. The compressive stresses
involved when the combined dead , superimposed
and wind loading is applied a re, in general, so low
that the selection of a su itable brick and mor ta r is
based main ly o n flexural resistance and the
minimum requi rements for durability an d
absorption .

Calcula tio ns a re carried out on a tr ial an d error
basis. by ado pting a trial section and then

Above Dt'rail ofwork ...lwp interior. lIo 'H.'It'Y Park Brick ....orks.
Crane /( al1,r)' rails an' supported Oil 2/5 mm square piers
bonded i1l10 the diaphrux m walls (l{ alternate rib positions ,

De...i!!11 ofbrick diaphragm walls

checking the stress co ndi tions . For a mor e
detailed discu ssion and work ed examples sec
page 17 on wards .

EXPERIENCE AND PERFOR;\IANCE OF
DIAPIIRAGI\I WALLS

Since the publicat ion in 1977 of the first edition of
thi s guide, man y diaphragm walls have been
const ructed th roughout the cou ntry, and the rap id
expansion of interest wh ich the y have generated
has shown the technique to be both technically
acceptable an d func tionally commendable.

T he buildings a lready co nst ruc ted ha ve survived :
(a) the highest wind gust speeds reco rded in
the UK :

(b) the hottest summer on record with air
temperatures of over 30'C and exte rna l wall
temperatures of 45' C ;

(c) the well est autumn on record in the UK;
(d) one of the most severe winters this century.

Th ese bui ldings have performed successfully and
no problems have developed as a result of the
const ruction method .

ECONOM ICS

Th e most cogent reason for ado pting any
particular building method is that it is eco nomica l.
Thi s has a lways been the pri me factor for adopting
the diaph ragm wall method of co nstruction in the
buildings where it has or is being used . Th ere is
con siderable evidence that , for the mo re
sophisticated type of structure such as sports hall s,
theatres, swimming pools. etc, the diaph ragm wall
structure is the most econo mical.

More recent investigations ind icate that , for basic
industria l structures. thi s type of building ca n also
provide the most cost-effective solution.
Experience has shown that d iaphragm wall
buildi ngs ca n sho w a co nsiderable saving of time
bot h in the pre-contract period and particularly
during con stru ct ion itself. Th is is because the
design . estimating and tendering procedures a rc
simp lified and. during construc tio n of the wall s,
elimination of dependence on a varie ty of
materials, sub-contracto rs and sepa rate site
opera tio ns. enables the general contractor to
work to a tighte r sched ule unde r his own close
co ntrol.

OTII ER AP P LICAT10l'OS

Althou gh the d iaph ragm wall was developed for
tall sing le-storey. wide-span. structures. it has
applications in other fields. part icularly where
latera l loading is more significant than vertica l
load ing. Fo r exa mple. a d iaphragm has been used
as a mass-retaining wall on a site which had a
large am ount of demoliti on rub ble. Th e ru bble
was used to fill the cavity, an d a cheap and stro ng
mass-reta ining wall was achieved . T he wall was
con str ucted in 1970 as part of a landsca pe
development (figure s 9 and 10).

13



Diaphragm walls cou ld also be used as sound
reflectors on motorways in urban areas . At the
present moment, some reflectors are going up in
steel, pre-cast conc rete and timber , and it is
thought that brick d iaphragm walls would be
cheaper, certai nly more du rable, and have grea ter
aesthetic appea l. They may also be used for tire
barri ers in indu strial buildings, and for farm silos
for the storage of grain, potatoes, etc.

Diaphragm walls were initia lly used almost
exclusively for sports halls in schoo ls and leisure
centres where their popularity has inspired
architects, enginee rs, developers and contracto rs
to apply the technique to numerous other types of
buildings. Amongst these are now included
factories, warehouses (with and witho ut overhead
travelling cranes), garages, churches, sports halls,
theatres, assembly halls, squash courts, reta ining
walls.

Diaphragm walls, designed to act compositely
with the foundati ons, and post-ten sioned to
minimise in-plane tensile stresses, were used on a
project which was subject to massive ground
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subs ide nce du e to coa l extraction below ground.
The stiff composite st ructure performed admirably
in a situation where other forms of co nst ruction
may have suffered conside rab le subsidence
damage.

Whil st most of the applicat ions of diaphragm
walls have tended to concentrate on their
effectiveness to resist lateral loadin g, they also
possess ideal properties to resist axial loads
applied at a great height . such as fro m high
load ing platfo rms. due to their ability to be
designed to work a t efficient stres s levels and a t
the same tim e resist buckl ing.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI\IENT
The results of research work o n half sca le
d iaphragm walls (main ly finance d by the BOA
and BRE) have been published" .

The research pro vided ample evidence of the
integral st ructura l acti on of the cro ss-ribs and
leaves in forming box sections of high lateral an d
vertical load resistance. Extrapolat ion of the
result s, to predict the lateral load resistance of full
sca le walls. has been recent ly confirmed in further
research at U MIST Department of Civil and
Structura l Engineer ing.

Thi s further research work, again mainly financed

• Brick Diaphragm Wall s - Rr srarc-h and TC'sl inf(.
Cu ..,i,, "< So ..'ka, The'St' IINural Engineer j8B. No I. March /980 .

Design ofbrick diaphragm walls

left and overheaf M ass retaining walls ill diaphragm
construction (sec Figs 9 ami 10), Freedom Gardens .
A shton-undcr-Lync. Architect: Alan Shuw, Stru ctural
engineers: IV. G. Cur tin t( Partners .

Above T wa 7.61 III hixlt test ....alls .....ith tin air hag be' ....een,
in the U,\IIST laborator v. TIl(' walls .."ere deliberately made
loa slender . ....ith cross -ribs spaced 100 f ar apart . and were
built 10 \'n)' average sta ndards otconstru ction in moderate
strength brick s.

by the BOA . (and recentl y supported by both Th e
Royal Society and Th e Science and Engineering
Research Council. who have granted W. G.
Curt in an Industrial Research Fellowsh ip) is
showing that the applicatio n of pre-stressing will
lead to impo rtant developmen ts for diaphragm
walls in earth reta ining structures, tanks. etc.

Z
Becau se of the diaphragm wall' s high Ara tio and

radius of gyrati on, it is obviously an ideal section
for pre-st ressing. It is hoped to publish the results
of this current research wor k in 1982.

Two post -tensioned diaphragm wall projects have
been built (one to resist in-p lane tensile stresses
resulting from differential sett lement du e to minin g
subsidence, and the other acting as a free
cantilever) and are proving satisfactory in
behaviour.

There is no doubt that future research wor k will
increase the potent ial an d widen the applicat ions
of the diaphragm wall technique.
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES

The design of earlier diaphragm walls was carried out on the basis of reasonable assumptions, some of
which were then unproven.

Research work to date has confirmed the assumptions made in these early designs, permitting current
and future designs to be made with even greater confidence. The basic design principle has been
accepted by local au thorities to whom calculations have been submitted for Building Regulation
approval.

The design of a diaphragm wall is rarely governed by the compres sive stresses in the brickwork , (as is
the case in most brick structures) but by the wall' s resistance to lateral forces due to wind. This
consideration determines the spacing of the leaves. The centres of the ribs are usually governed by the
need to tran sfer the shear stresses from the ribs to the leaves. The resulting compressive stresses in the
brickwork tend to be very low, so that bricks of low comp ressive strength are usually struct urally
adequate.

The Code of Practice for Structural Masonry, BS 5628: Part I does not give adeq uate guidance on the
design of complex masonry elements such as the diaphragm wall. This present guide has, therefore,
been re-written in limit state terms, interpreting from BS 5628 : Part I those principles which the
authors consider to be relevant.

DESIG N SYMBOLS
Certain aspects of the design process in the worked examples which follow later will, of necessity, vary
from the procedures given in BS 5628: Par t I because the Code of Practice discusses plaine wall sections
only. As a result, it has been found necessary to introduce extra symbols, additional to those provided
in BS 5628: Part I and, in order to avoid confusion, a full list of all the symbols used throughout the
text and the worked examples is included with the extra symbols marked with an asterisk" .

A area of masonry
"B distance between centres of cross-ribs
'b length of void between cross-ribs
"b , thickne ss of cross-rib
Cp , external pressure coefficient (wind)
Cp l internal pressure coefficient (wind)

'0 overall thickness of diaphragm wall
"d width of void between flanges
e. eccentricity of loading at top of wall
f. char acteristic compressive strength of masonry
f.. charac teristic flexural strength (tension) of masonry
f, characteristic shear strength of masonry

' fu b, applied flexural compressive stress at design load
"fu b• applied flexural tensile stress at design load
G. characteristic dead load
gd design vertical dead load per unit area
h clear height of wall or column between lateral supports
I second moment of area

Design ofbrick diaphragm walls 17



OK 1 shear stress coefficient
oK, stabi lity moment tria l section coefficient
M app lied bending moment

°MR,stability moment of resistance
°M w applied moment in height of wall
°PUb< allowable flexural compressive stress
°pub' allowable flexural tensile stress
Ok characteristic imposed load
q dynamic wind pressure
SR slenderness ratio

°lr leaf (or flange) thickness
V design shear force
vh design shear stress
Wk characteristic wind load

Ow, minimum width of stress block
y dimension of centroid of section to centroid of stressed area
Z section modulus
13 capacity reduction factor
1, partial safety factor for load s
1m partial safety factor for materials
1m, partial safety factor for material in shear

VERTICAL LOADING

Slenderness ratio
Whilst in many cases of single storey structures vertical loading is not critical, it is considered sensible
to relate the design of diaphragm walls to the requirements of the codes where possible. Thus it is
necessary to assess the slenderness ratio of such walls, and to check that it does not exceed 27.

Effective height
Th ere is a problem in determin ing the effective height of a diaphragm wall. If the wall is considered as
a propped cantilever, it would be reasonable to suggest that the effective height is 0.75 times the actual
height. However, under the action of wind pressure on the wall and suction on the roof, the value of
the prop could be reduced and the effective height could be greate r tha n 0.75 times the actual height.
Th e assessment of the effective height must, therefore, be judged by the designer for each individual
case.

Effective thickness
In BS 5628: Part I, the slenderness ratio of a wall is defined as the ratio of effective height to effective
thickness, because the code only takes account of solid plane wall sections, and for these the radius of
gyration (used as the basis of considerations of slenderness in other structural materials) has a direct
relationship with the thickness of the wall. In the code, walls with piers are treat ed as equivalent solid
walls by the application of an adjusting factor.

For complex wall shapes such as the diaphragm wall, this approach is clearly inadequate and it is the
authors view that the slenderness ratio for such walls, in fact all walls, shoul d be based on radi us of
gyration.

Consider a solid wall section of unit length,
1x Ir'

1 =12

A = I x t,

Radiu s of gyration r = J~ = j'" = ---.!-6 t, <D
A 12t, 3.4

To compare the thickness of a diaphragm wall with the thickness of a solid wall to give equi valent
slenderness, take diaphragm section 10 from Table I (page 31) shown in figure I I .

JI J2499 x 10'"
Rad ius of gyration r = A= .0.245 0.32 m

:.equivalent solid section requires thickness of
t, =0.32 x 3.46 = 1.1 10 m

Hence a diaphragm wall of 782.5 mm overall thickness has equivale nt slenderness to a solid wall of
1.110 m thick. This, of course, does not imply an equal vertical load carrying capacity.

18
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Although it may be argued that Table 7 in BS 5628: Part I can be easily modified to give slenderness
ratios based on radius of gyrat ion by multiplying the slenderness ratios by 3.46.

For the purposes of this design guide, the code table has been adopted on the assumption that the
overall thickness of a diaph ragm is taken as the effective thickness. This, of course, will give a very
conservative design solution.

Eccentricity of vertical loadiog
A further prob lem arises in attempting to estimate the eccentricity of vertical loading. Most diaphragm
walls designed by W. G. Curtin & Partners have been capped by reinforced concrete capping beams,
to which the roofs have been bolted . If the roofs do not deflect, there would be zero slope of the roof
members at their connection to the capp ing beam. However, such a theoretical condition does not
arise for the roofs will deflect, even under their own weight alone. There is then a slope of the roof
members at the support, resulting in the roof/wall contact not being concentric but eccentric. In the
extreme case, the contact could be at the inner face of the inner leaf (figure 12).

12 I=-

L
t

Toof with no deflection

~::~Iand no scce at support

I"' " "r- I' cappngbeam " 1'\ beam

r, " daptyagm wall "- ~
diaptyagm wal

Such an extreme case is hard ly likely to occur in practice , since there will be some dispersal of the
contact pressure through the capping beam. Thi s disperson is, however, unlikely to be sufficient to
cause the outer and inner leaves to be loaded equally. The inner leaf will still be more heavily stressed
than the outer leaf. This, for bonded cross-ribs, could be considered as a local bearing stress, since the
roof beam loads are applied at intervals and Clause 34 of BS 5628: Part I allows up to 50% increase
in the local stress. The rib probably further disperses the excess stress in the inner leaf to the outer leaf.
For tied cross-ribs, the designer should assess the effect of the eccentricity on an individual job basis.
The problem of eccentricity can be cont rolled by the detailing of the bearing of the roof beams on the
cappin g beams so that the load is applied where the designer wants it (figure 13).

13 t
' :::::':-:.<,: 'X'L ";'.,f.,' ...' roof bea m-."\..CClrJ1)ressibIe fdlor gap

"' "" " '-be"'"'9 plate

-, i' ~cappingbeam

~ diaptvagm wall
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Capacity reduction factor J3
The capacity reduction factor, which allows for the effects of slenderness and eccentricity of loading in
determining the design vertical load resistance of the wall, may now be obtained from table 7,
BS 5628 : Part 1.

The designer should also consider the possibility of localised buckling of the leaves between the ribs,
and /or the ribs between the leaves, in assessing the most onerous capacity reduction factor for design
purposes.

LATERAL LOADING
Determination of centres of cross-ribs
The centres of the cross-ribs are governed by the following conditions :
(a) The leaves acting as continuous horizontal slabs, subjected to wind loading, supported by and
spanning between the cross-ribs (figure 14).

(b) As a wall subject to buckling under vertical loading. The effective length of the wall is taken as
either the effective vertical height, or the length measured between adjacent intersecting walls, ie, the
cross-ribs (figure IS).

14
lateral loading

11111111111
9.1' ' 'Ii ' § QS , W

15

(c) Leaves and ribs acting together to form a series of I sections. The length of the flanges of the I
should be restricted in accordance with Clause 36.4.3, BS 5628: Part I (figure 16) for the design of the
effective section, although the centres of the cross-ribs may be greater.

~I--
16'__~~IL

(d) If the cross-ribs are spaced too widely, there may be flexural shear failure (in attempting to develop
the box action of the section) between the ribs and the leaves, and particular attention should be given
when designing metal ties (figure 17).

17

/''--- flexural
shearfailure

Calculating the cross-rib centres from these conditions gives:

Case (a)
M ~ PUbIZ
where:

y,W.B 'M = applied bending moment due to wind 10
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Pub. = allowable flexural tensile stress

Z = section modulus

=~.
1m

= bt, '
6

Example:

assuming, W. = 0.573 kN/m'
leaf thickness t, = 0.1025m

B = centres of cross-ribs
f. , = 0.9 N/mm' (ie, clay bricks having a water absorption over 12% set in a

designat ion (iii) mortar, see Ta ble 3, BS 5628: Part I)
1m= 2.5 (see Ta ble 4, BS 5628: Part I )

=0.36 N/mm '

= 0.08 B' kNm

= 1.75 X 10-' m'

1.4x O.573 X B'
10

0.9
= 2.5

I x 0.1025 '
= 6

B

Z

B'

M

hence,
1,W. B'

= - 1-0-

= f1r.l
P ubl

1m
= bt, '

6
M = Pub.Z
0.08B' =0.36 X 10' X 1.75 X 10- '

0.36 X 1.75
0.08

= ) 0.36 X 1.75 2.81 m centres of cross-ribs
0.08

= 27

Case (b)
maximum slenderness ratio = 27 (BS 5628: Part I, clause 28.1)
B
t,
B = 27 x O.1025=2.77 m centres of cross-ribs

Case (c)
BS 5628: Part I, clause 36.4.3 states that, in assessing the section modulus of a wall including piers,
the outstanding length of the fl ange from the face of the pier should be taken as 6 X the thickness of
the fl ange where the fl ange is continuous, but in no case more than the distance between the
piers (ribs).

18

It is considered tha t the effective flange width should also be limited to a proport ion of the height of
the wall. As no such limitatio n is provided for in BS 5628: Part I, it is proposed that i of the wall
height, as was applicable in CP 114, 1969, clause 311 (e), would be an acceptable limit.

Example:
B = 6t,+6t, + b, (figure 18)

but, t, = b, = 102.5
hence B = 13 X 102.5= 1.33 m centres of cross-ribs
For the flange width to be restricted to one-third of the height of the wall, the wall in this example
would require to be less than 4.0 m (3 X 1.33 m) in height for this criterion to be the limiting condition.

Desig" a/brick diaphragm walls 21



Case (d)
The shear resistance can be obta ined either by bondi ng every alternate course of the cross-rib into the
leaf (figure 19) or by using metal shear ties (figure 20).

190 1_ 0
I[Fbonde~ cross-rib
o

2°0 1'------....... 0_ II .::.;;. II I
To

: : tied cross-rib..
From experience. with wind forces of aro und 0.6 kN/(m') and wall heights of8 rn, it has been found
that the rib spacings should be at about 1.0 m to 1.25 m centres. The rib centres calculated by method
(c) generally dictate the design. However. the cross-ribs may be spaced further apart than this provided
that only this length of flange is considered as resisting the bending. All other stress crite ria must of
course also be satisfi ed.

Depth of diaphragm wall
Obviously. the greater the depth of the wall. the greater is its resistance to wind forces. Increase in
depth also improves the wall's slenderness ratio, and thus its axial loadbearing capac ity. From
experience with wind forces and wall heights mentioned above, the wall needs to be 0.4--{) .7 m deep
(fi gure 21 ).

21

Properties of section
Breadths and depth s of diaphragm walls are governed mainly by brick sizes and joint thicknesses.
The engineer is free to design the diaphragm best suited to his project. Figure 22 shows some typical
breadths and depth s. found useful in practice. based on the standa rd brick.

= 0.232 m'

= 6.21 X 10- 3 m'

= 28.23 X 10- 3 m'

= 1.0125 m
= 0.910 m
= 0.44O m
= 0.235 m

The calculation s for a typical section are given below:

(bricks) + Uoints)+ (rib)
B = [(4 x 215)+(5 x 10)+(2 x i x 102.5)) X 10- '
b = 1.0125- 0.1025
D = [(2 x 215) + IO) x lO- '
d = 0.440 - (2 x 0.1025)
I = BD' _ bd 3 = 1.0125 X 0.443 0.9I xO.235'

12 12 12 12

I 6.21 x 10- '
Z = y = o.44x oT
A = BD - bd = (1.0125 x 0.44) - (0.91 x O.235)

The values per metre length of the wall are:

I =~
1.0125

Z = 28.23
1.0125

A = 0.232
1.0125

= 6.13 X 10- ' m'

= 27.88 X 10- ' m3

= 0.229 m'

The section properties shown above. and others for a range of walls likely to be required. are given in
Table I page 31.
22
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ASSUMED BEHAVIOUR OF A DIAP HRAGM WALL
For single-sto rey buildin gs, the critical design cond ition is rarely governed by axial compressive load ing,
but rath er by lat eral loading from wind forces. The limit ing stresses are generally on the tensile face of
the wall, and diaphragm walls are well equipped to resist these stresses. Furthermore, the roofs are
generally designed and detailed to act as a prop or tie to the heads of the walls, and the design bending
moment is taken to be similar to a propped cantilever.

Within the height of the wall there are two locations of critical bending moments:
level A = at the base of the wall, which is generally at dpc level, where a cracked section is assumed;
DrSIKIf ofbrick diaphragm walls 23



3
level B = at a level approximately gh down from the top of the wall where an uncracked sectio n is
ass umed (figu re 23).

23

wind pressure

•
III

prop

dpc

approximately
'liIh

bm location B

bm at dpc
level location A

wind loading bending moment

The resistance to the se two levels of critical bending moment is provided by:
at level A = the stability moment of resistance (M R,) of the cra cked wall and
at level B = the flexural tensile resistance of th e wall.

S tability moment of resistance (M R,)
Single-storey bu ildings tend to have light-weight roof co nstruction and low superimposed roof loading .
Hence. the fo rces and moments du e to lat eral wind pre ssure have grea ter effect on the stresses in the
suppo rting masonry than the y do in multi-storey buildings. Since the re is little precompression, the
wa ll' s stability relies more on its own grav itat iona l mass (incl uding a ny nett roof load s) and th e
resulting resistance mom ent. Un der late ral wind pressure loading, th e wall will ten d to rot ate at dpc
level on its leeward face a nd 'crack ' at the same level on th e windwa rd face as indicated in figure 24.

-
_--n-

I rotates
boutthis point

I' 0 'I

h

.t~wal
J a

crack
at dpc

24

In limit state design, the previou s knife-edge concept of th e point of rota tion is replaced with a
rectangular st ressed a rea, in which the minimum widt h of ma sonry is st ressed to ultimate to prod uce
th e max imu m lever arm for th e ax ial load to generate th e maximum stability mom ent of resistance
M R" as indicated in figure 25.

For the purpose on ly of assessing a tri al section, this lever arm is approx imated to 0.475 D as shown in
figure 26 and discussed later und er 'Tria l Secti on Coefficients K . and Z' (page 29).
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Co nsider levels of crit ical stress
For a uniformly d istributed load on a propped ca ntilever of co nstant stiffness. with no differential
movement of rhe prop. the bend ing moment diagram would be as shown in figure 27.

However. in realit y, some dellect ion will occur at the head of the wall (prop location for the propped
cantil ever design). and the wall is not of con stant st iffness throughout its height du e to changes in the
effect ive section at crack positions. It is. therefore. a co incidence if the resistance moment at the base is

exactl y equal to Yr \~, h' which is applicable to a true propped can tilever. Thus. it is usuall y necessary

to adju st the bend ing mo men t d iagram from that of a tru e propped ca nt ilever. as will be explained

later. The upper level of crit ical st ress does not necessar ily occur at ~ h from the top of the wall but

shou ld be calc ulated to coinci de with the point of zero shea r on the adjusted bending moment
d iagram . The seco nd level of cri tical st ress to be co nsidered will still occur at the base of the wall, and
is resisted by the stability moment of resistance. It is considered unw ise to include. as contributing to
the stab ility moment of resista nce, any flexural tensile strength which the dpc may be claimed to
possess. The exp lanation for thi s invo lves the application of a 'plastic' analysis to the failure
mechanism of the wall .
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'P lastic' analysis (crack hinge analysis)
The 'plastic' ana lysis of the wall action considers the development of 'p lastic' hinges (o r 'crack' hinges)
and the implicat ions of the mechani sms of failure.

Referr ing to figure 28:

28

prop C
artie

8

A

//; Y/ / / h

+oQ_ Nlind h
wall moment M w

basemoment MblIM

Three 'p lastic' hinges are necessary to produce failure of the propped can tilever shown, and these will
occur at locations A. B and C. Location C, the prop, is taken to be a permanent hinge. Hence, under
lat eral loading , the two hinges at A and B require full ana lysis.

As the lateral load ing is applied the wall will flex, moments will develop to a maximum at A and B,
a nd the roof plate action will provide the propping force at C.

As the roof plat e is unlikely to be absolutely rigid, some deflection must be considered to occur which
will allow the prop at the head of the wall to move and the wall as a whole to rotate. This deflection of
the roof plate will be a maximum at midspan and zero at the gable shear wall positions - see figure 29.

Thus, each individual cross-rib will be subjected to slightly differing load ing/rot at ion cond itions. If, in
addition to the stability moment of resistance at base level, flexural tensile resistance is also exploited
to increase the resistance moment, th ere is a considerable danger that rotation, due to the deflection of
the roof plate prop , may eliminate thi s flexural tensile resistance by causing the wall to crack at base
level. The effect of thi s additional rotation would be an instantaneous reductio n in resistance moment
at this level. Thi s, in turn , would require the wall section at level B to resist the excess loading
transferred to that level, and this could well exceed the resistance moment ava ilable at that level.
Hence, the two 'plastic' hinges at levels A and B could occur simultaneously. giving failure at a loading
less than that calculated on the basis of tensi le resistance at the base. If, however, the flexural tensile
resistance at the base is ignored, the design bending moment d iagram will utilise only the stability
moment of resistance at base level, and this will remain unaffected by whatever rota tion may occur due
to the deflection of the roof prop.
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Design bending moments
In order to design the requ ired brick and mortar strengths, it is first necessary to determine the
maximum forces. moments and stresses within the wall. If the applied wind moment at the base of the
wall should, by coincidence, be exactly equal to the stability moment of resistance (M R.), the three
maxima specifi ed abov e (maximum forces, momen ts and stresses) will be found at the base and at a

3
level gh down from the top of the wall.

If the MR. is less than the applied base wind moment of Yr~, h" or if significant lateral deflection of

the roof prop occurs, the wall will tend to rotate and 'crack' at the base. Providing that no tensile
resistance exists at th is level. the MR. will not decrea se because the small rotation will cause an
insignificant reduction in the lever arm of the vertical load . However, on the adju sted bending

moment diagram , the level of the maximum wall moment will not now be at ~h down from the top and
9 W h' 8

its value will exceed Y'12; .

For example, suppose the numerical value ofa particular MR. is equivalent to, say y,W, h', then the
10
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reaction s a t base an d prop levels would be :
_ y,W, h ± y,W,h '
--2 - IOh
= 0.5 y,W, h ±O.1 y,W, h
= 0.6 y,W, h at base level
= 0.4 y,W, h at prop level (see figure 30)

W h '
Th e MR , is inad eq uate to resist a t rue propped can tilever base moment of y, 8' . Hence, the section

will crack. an d any add itiona l load resistance ava ilabl e at the higher level will come int o play. The true
propped ca ntilever IlM diagram is adjusted to allow a greate r sha re of the total load resistance to be
pro vided by the st ilTness of the wall with in its height , and the adjusted BM diagram for the example
under co nsideratio n is sho wn in figure 31 .

30

wind
YtW k

h

0.6Y,W,J1
.= ,!.".,="'"+- _ L

31

V.Wlth
10

O.4h

The applied wind moment at the level 0.4 h down is calculated as :
(0.4 YrW, h x O.4 h) -(O.4 y,W, h x O.2 h) =0.08 y,W, h' wh ich exceed s the tru e propped cantilever wall

moment of 9 YrW~h ' (0.07 y,W, h ') . Th e moment of resistance provided by the wall a t thi s level must
128

then be checked against the calc ulated maxim um design bending moment.

Th e action of the wall is perhaps better described as that ofa member simply supported at prop level,

and partially fixed at base level where the partial fixity can be as high as y,~, h' , that ofa true propped

can ti lever.

A rigid prop is not possible in pract ice (nor is a perfectly 'pinned' joint or 'fully fixed-ended ' strut,
etc), but the initia l assumpt ion of a perfec tly rigid prop genera lly provid es the most onero us design
condi tion . Considering the two loca tions of maxim um design bending moments an d development of the
respect ive moments of resistance. it is apparent that the critical design condition invariably occurs at
the higher locati on where the resistance is depe ndent on the deve lop ment of both flexural compressive
and flexural tens ile str esses.

Allowable flexural stresses
( i) allowuble ftex ural tensile .,' re.,-" !.,,
BS 5628: Pa rt I. clau se 36.4.3 gives:

design moment of resistance = f"Z
Ym

C
which is basically a stress time s section modu lus relationship, in which the stress = E

Ym
which , fo r the purposes of thi s design guide, we have termed f"b" a llowable flexural tensile st ress
hence :

a llowable fl exura l tensi le stress. fob,= f"
Ym

where f" = cha racteristic flexural strength (clause 24, BS 5628 : Part I),
and Ym = partial safety factor fo r materials (clause 27, BS 5628 : Pa rt I).
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( ii) allowable flexural compressive stress. f u;
BS 5628 : Pa rt I gives no consideration to flexural co mpressive stresses in designing laterall y loaded
elements. In the derivatio n of p, in append ix B, the code d iscusses the a pplicatio n of a rectangular stress

bloc k of 1.1f, to the resistan ce of bending mom en ts emanating from eccen tric vertica l load ing.
Ym

Conside rat ion must a lso be give n to th e imp lication of the geo met ric form of the diaphragm wall on th e
flexural co mp ressive str ess, where the whole of the width of the flange (o r leaf') of the wall may be subject
to the st ress. In thi s situat ion, the possibility of local buckling of the flan ge must be allowed for in th e

assessment of the a llowable flexural co mpressive stress, and the stress form ula is wri tten as 1.1pf,
Ym

where p is the capacity reduct ion factor in respect of th e loca l buckling co ndi tion.

Hence, a llowable flexural compressive stress, fU b< = 1. 1pf, .
Ym

Tria l section coefficients K, and Z
The symmetrical profile of th e diaphragm wall has permitt ed th e development of a di rect ro ute to a
tri al section whic h co nsiders the two critica l co nd it ions that exist in th e 'propped canti lever' act ion of
th e a na lysis.

Condit ion (i) exists at the ba se of the wall whe re the applied ben ding mom ent at this level must not
exceed the sta bility moment of resistance of the wall.

Condi tion (ii) exists at approximately ~h down from the top of th e wall whe re the flexural ten sile

stresses a re a ma xim um an d must not exceed those allowa ble th rough calc ulation.

- - - - - - -------(3)

Consider the two conditions
Condition (i)
The tria l section a na lysis is simplifi ed by assuming th at th e dpc at the base level does not tran sfer
tensile forces and tha t the mass contributing to the MRs co mp rises on ly the own weight of the masonry .

BM at base level = Y,W,h ' C! '
8

M R, at base level = A rea x height x density x Yr X 0.4 75 D (see Stability moment of resistance)
M Rs = 0.475 (Ahy,D density) <11
Equ ating ':Ie a nd m,
Y W h '

' 8' ,,;0.475 (Ahy,D density)

Yr for wind and dead loads will be taken as 1.4 and 0.9 respectively.
Hence 0. 175 W, h ' ,,;0.4275 (A hD den sity)
now let K , = 0.4275 AD density
then W,h ";5.714K ,

h ,, 5.714 K ,
~ W,

Condition (ii)
The tr ial section a na lysis is further simplified by assuming that flexural tensile st resses co nt rol, Ym is
takcn as 2.5 and f,s as 0.4 N/mm '.

BM at ~ h level 9y,W, h' ®
8 128

momcnt of resistance = (~'~ gd) Z (j)

29

a nd for various va lues of W" which are shown

--------®

,,; (~~ + gd) Z

,, ( 0.4 X 10' + Yr x 20 x 3 Xh) z
~ 2.5 8
";(160 + 6.75 h)Z

0.098 W,h '
160 +6.75 h

W,h '
Z

Z

1600 + 67.5 h

T wo graphs have been plotted fo r eq ua tions (3) an d
in fi gures 32 and 33.
Drsix" 0/ brick diaphragm ....alls

Equating a nd (j)

9y,W,h '
128

9 x 1.4 x W, x h '
128

0.098 W,h '
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Th en. for a known wall height and wind pressure. values of K, and Z may be read off the gra phs and,
using Table I. the most suitable section can be obtained for full analysis. It sho uld be remembered that
the two trial section graphs have been drawn assuming fixed con ditions for a number of varia ble
quantities which are summarised thu s :
(3) wall act s as a true propped cantilever

(b) dpc at base of wall can no t transfer tension

(e) vertica l roof load s (down ward or uplift) a re igno red

(d) Ymis taken to be 2.5

(e) f" is taken to be 0.4 N/mm'

(f) density of masonry is taken to be 20 kN /m'

(I:) K, values ca lcula ted using approximated lever arm meth od .

Th e tria l section grap hs should only be used for the purpose of obta ining a tr ial section, and a full
ana lysis of the selected sectio n should a lways be carried out.
30



Shear Stability
stress moment

Dimensions (in metres) Section propert ies/diaphragm Section propertlesjmetre coe fficie nt coe fhc lcnt
K, (kNlm) K. "hen
density - density -

Sect ion 0 d II b I x IO· 'm t Z x 1 0 ~ JmJ A mi I x tO- 'm' Z x IO · Sm' A m' Kdm! 20k Nlm ' IRkN/m '

J 0.44 0.235 1.4625 1.36 8.9 1 40.49 0.324 6.09 27.69 0.222 27.74 0.835 0.752

2 0.44 0.235 1.2375 I. I35 7.55 34.32 0.278 6.10 27.73 0.225 27.66 0.846 0.762

3 0.44 0.235 1.0 125 0.9 1 6.21 28.83 0.232 6.13 27.88 0.229 27.51 0.862 0.776

4 0.5575 0.352 1.4625 1.36 16.18 58.04 0.337 11.06 39.69 0.230 20.52 1.097 0.987

5 0.5575 0.352 1.2375 1.135 13.74 49.29 0.290 11.10 39.83 0.234 20.44 1.116 1.004

6 0.5575 0.352 1.0125 0.91 11.3I 40.57 0.244 11.17 40.07 0.241 20.34 1.149 1.034

7 0.665 0.46 1.4625 1.36 24.8 1 74.62 0.347 16.96 51.02 0.237 16.56 1.348 1.212

8 0.665 0.46 1.2375 1.135 21.I2 63.52 0 .30 1 17.07 51.33 0.243 16.46 1.382 1.243

9 0.665 0.46 1.0125 0.91 17.43 52.43 0.254 17.21 51.77 0.25 1 16.37 1.427 1.284
-- -- ------- --- ---

10 0.7825 0.5775 1.4625 1.36 36.56 93.45 0.359 24.99 63.90 0.245 13.60 1.639 1.478

I I 0.7825 0.5775 1.2375 I. 135 31.18 79.69 0.313 25.19 64.40 0.253 13.49 1.693 1.523
- - --

12 0.7825 0.5775 1.0125 0.91 25.82 66.0 1 0.267 25.50 65.20 0.264 13.33 1.766 1.590

13 0.89 0.685 1.4625 1.36 49.46 I I 1.14 0.37 33.82 76.00 0.253 11.64 1.925 1.733

14 0.89 0.685 1.2375 1.135 42.4 95.3 0.324 34.26 77.0 1 0.262 11.49 1.994 1.794-------- -
15 0.89 0.685 1.0 125 0.9 1 34.86 78.34 0.278 34.43 77.37 0.274 11.44 2.085 1.877

x•:.;:

~
".,
:;.
".

~ Table 1. Se ction prop ert ies
~.

•

.§
i
~

Note: For Sections /, 4, 7, /0, 13 'he IIO" I:('lclI;:,II slightly exceeds the limitations uivrnin Clause 36.4.3 (h) BS 5618. These sections how' been included since they are the closest brick sizes 10 the fianges
recommended ;11 'he code. If the designer ;S concerned al this marginal variation ht' 1'10)' calculate 'he section properties 011 the basis ofa" effective f lange width 0/ 1.33m.

...-



Shear stress coefficie nt K,
It is necessary to check the shear stres s at the junction of the cross-ribs and the leaves (figure 34).

34
B

\

J
v

t, I\.
- '--..........-

shear stress distr ibutionb,

I I

"'- " '" -, -, -, -- r-- -
X X Y

~ - - d

- I

U

Vertical design shea r stress, v. = VAy where V= design shear force
Ib,

= y, X characteristic shear force

(L)

then at XX

genera lly

therefore

Y =~ +!!
2 2 c te)V xB xt, 2+2

I b,
t, = b, = 0. 1025 m

v. =v x~(~ + 0. 1025)
I 2 2

then V O = V K,

where K , = r(~+ 0. 1~25) = shear stress coefficient

values of K I may be calculated for all diaph ragm wall profi les and some are given in table I.

vert ical design shear stress, v.

when A = B X I, and

Example
for wall section 3 (table I)

K 1.0125 ( 0 .235+0.1025)
I 6.21 x 10- 3 2 2

K , = 27.51 per m '
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DESIGN PROCEDURE

A suggested design procedur e is as fo llows :
I. Ca lcula te characteristic a nd design loads from de ad. superimpos ed a nd wind loadi ng on building.

2. Select tr ia l section.

3. Calcula te ring beam size.

4. Assume brick and mortar st reng th /de signa tion

5. Calcula te a pplied wind mom ent at base of wall y,\~. h' a nd stability moment of resistan ce at base

M R, and co mpa re .

6. Ca lcula te position a nd magnitude of maxim um applied wa ll mom en t M• .

7. Calcula te design !lexural stresses a t maximum M . position.

8. Ca lculate flexural resistan ce of ma sonr y a t maxi mum M. level an d compare wit h design st resses.

9. Ca lculate shea r stress in cross-ribs.

10. Design shear tics o r check shea r res ista nce of bonded cro ss-ri bs.

II. Design roof plate an d tra nsverse shea r wall s (bo th of these la tter design aspects are outs ide the
sco pe of th is design guide).

12. C heck dea d plus imposed plus wind load ing combination,
13. Check dead plus im posed loa ding combination .

WORKED EX,\ ;\ IPLE 1'00 . I
Warehouse building
,\ war ehouse measur ing 30 m x 60 m and 8 m higb is shown in figure 35 and is 10 be designed in brickwork,
using diaphragm wall construction for its main vertical structure, There are no substantial internal walls
within the building to provide any intermediate support. Durin g construction, extensive testing of mat erials
and strict supervision of workmanship will be employed.

Fa cing bricks with a compress ive strength of 41.5 N/mm' and a water absorption of 8 % " 'i11 be used
throughout the build ing. and are assumed to have a density of 20 kN/m ' .

35

8m
~

-~-

I. Characteristic loads
(a ) Wind forces
The basic wind pressure on a bu ilding is calculated from a nu mber of variables which include :
(i) locat ion of building, nationa lly

Dn ;!:" of brick diuphruem walls 33



(ii) topograph y of the immediate surrounding area
(iii) height above ground to the top of the building
(iv) building geometry

For the appropriate conditions, the basic pressure and local pressure intensities are given in CP 3,
chapter V, part I I.

0.8
=-0.5
= + 0.2 or - 0.3

Gross roof uplift

In this example. these values are assumed to have been computed as:
Dynamic wind pressure, q 0.71 kN/m '
Walls:
Cp, on windward face
Cp, on leeward face
Cp, on walls, either
Roof :
Gross wind uplift = Cp, + Cp, = 0.60
Therefore, characteristic wind loads are :
Pressure on windward wall W, I = (Cp, - Cp,)q = (0.8+ 0.3)0.71

- 0.781 kN/m'
W,, = (Cp, - Cp,)q = (0.5 + 0.2)0.71
0.497 kN/m '
W,,= (Cp, + Cp,)q = 0.6 x O.71
0.426 k /m'

Suction on leeward wall

(b) Dead and imposed loads
(i) Characteristic imposed load, 0 ,, =0.75 kN/m ' (assuming no access to roof, other than for cleaning
or repair. in accordance with CP3, Chapter V, Part I).

(ii) Characteristic dead load, G" assume:
metal decking = 0. 18 kN/m '
felt and chippings 0.30 kN/m '
o.w. roof beams 0.19 kN/m '

Total G, 0.67 kN/m '

Design loads
The critical loading condition to be considered for such a wall is usually wind + dead only, although the
loading condition of dead + imposed + wind should be checked.
Design dead load = 0.9 G, or 1.4 G,
Design wind load = 1.4 W, or 0.015 G,

Therefore, by inspection, the most critical combinations of loading will be given by:
Design dead load = 0.9 x O.67 = 0.603 kN/m'
Design wind loads :
Pressure, from W.. = 1.4x O.781 = 1.093 kN/m '
Suction. from W" = 1.4x 0.497 = 0.696 kN/m '
Uplift, from W" = 1.4x 0.426 = 0.597 kN/m '
Design dead-uplift = 0.603- 0.597 = 0.006 kN/m ' , say =zero.

2. Trial section
For the wall height of 8.0 m and the characteristic wind load of 0.781 kNjm",
K, = I.16 k /m and Z = 23.3 x 10' m' can be read from figures 32 and 33 respectively.
Select wall section 4 (Ta ble I. page 31)and a full analysis using this section should then be carried out.

Wall properties
I/m = 11.06 X 10- ' m'
Z/m = 39.69 x 10- ' m'
A/m = 0.230 m'
K, = 20.52/m'



The wall section is shown in figure 36.
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557 .5

102.5 102.5

section4 from table 1

3. RC capping beams
T he design wind uplift has been shown to be equal to the design dead load of the roof. However. to
to provide an adequate factor of safety against roof uplift under abnormal wind forces, the four-course
deep roof capping beam shown in figure 37 will be provided. Th is beam section will also provide a
substa ntia l anchorage for the main roof beams.
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course deep
capping beam

diaphragm wa ll

I roof beam
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4. Brick and mortar specification
The facing bricks to be used throughout have been specified as having a compressive strength of
4 1.5 Njmm , and a water ab sorption of 8% (density 20 kN jm ' ), and are to be set in a 1:1:6 designation
(iii) mortar.

5. Determine wind moment and M R, at base of wall
Co nsider I m length of wall :

_ y,W, h '
design wind moment at base - --8-

1.4 xO.78\ x 8'
8

= 8.744 kNm
Stabi lity moment of resistance = axial load x lever arm

Th e axia l load for th is examp le consists of the design dead load of the masonry only (as the wind uplift
negat es the roof dead loadin g) and is calculated as :
y, x area x density x height = 0.9 x O.230 x 20 x 8= 33.12 kNjm

In order to calculate the lever ar m of the axia l load (see figure 25) it is fi rst necessary to esta blish the
minimum width of the stress block.

. . bl k id h axial loadrmrumurn stress oc WI t Ws
P ubC

where Pub' = allowable flexural compressive stress
= 1.1 ~f,

Ym
D{'.~iKIl ofbrick diaphragm walls 35



At foundat ion level, where the foundation is assumed to comprise an rc raft as show n in figure 38,
full restraint of the wall, against buckling, may be assumed, hence P= LO,

h r 1, lf,
t ererore r u be = - 

Ym

38
diaphragm wall

I· ·1
I

/ /'
I

// I

1 /
1/ ////,

rc raft foundation

Facing brick s with a compressive strength of 41.5 Nlmm' set in a I : I :6 mortar, designation (iii), have
been specified and therefore, from table Za , BS 5628 : Part I by interpolation, f, = 9.41 Njrnm>, and with
extensive materials testing and st rict workmanship supervision, clause 27, BS 5628: Part I permits a
value of 2.5 for Ym' part ial fact or of safety for material strength.

Hence. Pu be
LI x 9.41

2,5
=4,14 Nlmm '

therefore, min. width of st ress block w,
33,12 X 10'
1000 x 4,14

(assuming the st ress block to be within the solid portion of the wall)
therefore w, = 8,0 mm
(ie, assumption correct ).

Therefore, lever arm wall thickness _ w, = 274 75 mm
2 2 .

and stability moment of resistance, MR s = 33.12 x 0.27475
MRs = 9,099 kNm (see figure 39)

Which is greater than the applied design wind moment (at the base) of 8.744 kN m.

39 557.5mm

i
33.12kN

I

W,, = 8.0mm

leverarm

274 .75mm

MR, = 33.12 x 0.27475
MR, = 9.099k Nm

stability moment of resistance

6. Maximum wind moment i\l w in span of wall
Since the stability moment of resistance at the base exceeds the applied design wind moment, the wall is
ass umed to act as a true ' propped cantilever' and the maximum ap plied design wind moment in the span
36



is. therefore. located at ~ h down from the roof prop.

Therefore . design wind moment at 8~ h. Mw 9YrW. h'
128

9 x 1.4 xO.781 x 8'
128

= 4.92 kNm
The design bendin g moment diagram can now be drawn as shown in figure 40.

It is interesting to com pare the calculated value of the stability mome nt of resistance. MRs. with the
approximate lever arm method suggested earlier for the calculation of the trial section.
Approximate MR, = Yr x density x area x height x approx. lever arm

= 0.9 x 20 ,, 0.230 x 8 x (0.475 x 0.5575)
= 8.771 k Nrn

which is still greater than the design bending moment at base level and is extremely close to the value of
MR s calculated earlier as 9.099 kNm.

'........-1 - 0.07N/mm·

:o. 178N/mm.V"

design stresses at M.level

--,--- - - ,
1
3 0m,

8.0m

f-C"C"---~-'
M_ ~ 8.744kNm

design bending moment diagram

41
diaphragm wall

7. Consider the stresses at level of l\ l w

The stress analysis at the level of M, (maximum wall moment) assumes tr iangular stress distribution,
using elastic analysis. but relates to ultimate strength requ irement s at the extre me edges of the wall face.
This is considered to be a reasonable assumption when considering flexura l ten sile failure as against a
rectangular stress block for flexural compression.

As with the calculation of sta bility moment of resistance. the design axial load comprises only the design
own weight of the masonry therefore, at the level of Mw :

design axia l load = Yr x area x density x ~ x height

= 0.9 x O.230 x 20 x ~ x 8

= 12.42 kN/m
load ± moment

then. from --
area section modu lus

(i) design flexural compressive stress
12.42 x 10' 4.92 x 10'

f u b
, 0.230 x 10' + 39.69 x 10'

f u b , = 0.054 + 0.124 = + 0.178 N/mm '

( ii) design fiexural tensile stress
fu b • = 0.054 - 0.124 = -0.07 N/mm ' (see figure 41)

8. Allowable flexural stresses at l\Iw level
(a) allowable fiexural tensile stress

f..
P u bl = 

Ym
where,
f., = 0.4 N/mm ' for clay brick s with a water absorption of between 7 and 12% set in I :I :6 mortar,

taken from Table 3 of BS 5628: Part I, for the plane of failure parallel to the bed joi nts.
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'Y m = 2.5 from Table 4 of BS 5628: Part I for special construction control an d specia l ma nufacturing
control of structura l units.

Therefore,

p = 0.4 = 0.16 N{mm'
ubI 2.5

which is greater than the calculated fu b • = - 0.07 N{mm " hence the flexural tensile stresses are
acceptable.

'Ym

(b ) allowable flexural compressive stress
= 1.1 ~fk

Pu be

where,
fk = 9.41 N{mm' for bricks with a co mpressive st rength of 41.5 N{mm' set in a designation (iii)

I : I :6 mortar interpolated from table 2a of BS 5628 : Pa rt I .
'Ym = 2.5 as above.

Calculate 8(for local buck linK condition)
Th e effective length of the flange may be taken as 0.75 times the length of the internal void and the
effective thickness as the actual thickness of the flange.

Hence , slenderness rati o (SR) 0.7g. ~~:60=9.95.

The centroid of the st ressed area (being trapezoidal in shape) is unlikely to fall outside 0.05 of the
thickness of the flange as an eccentricity a ltho ugh, at thi s stage, it cannot be accurately computed as the
stress value has not yet been determined. To simplify the calculation . an eccentricity of 0.1 t, will be
catered for and with SR =9.95 and e, =O.1 t" ~ is calculated from BS 5628: Part I , table 7 =0.88.

Therefore :
= 1.1 ~fk

P ube
1.1 x O.88 x 9.4 1= 3 644 N{ ,

2 5
. mm

'Ym .
which is greater than the calcul ated fu b, = 0.178 N{mm" thu s, the flexural compressive stresses are also
acceptable.

9. Shear stress in cross-ribs
React ion a t base e design shea r force V

5
V = - x 'Y, x Wkx h

8
5

= 8 x 1.093 x 8

= 5.47 kN{m

Design shear stress, V h = KI V (see page 32 for KI)

20.52 x 5.47
=

10'
= 0.112 {mm'

Th erefore.
flexural shea r force per brick course = 0.112 x 75 x 102.5 x 10- ' =0.86 kN{m

10. Shear resistance
Th e shear resistan ce of 3 mm , 20 mm strip fishtail wall ties is given in tabl e 8. BS 5628 : Pa rt I as

3/ = 1.1 67 k. per tie.

Hence, ties a re requ ired in every course at the base of the wall , opening out as the height of the wall
rises.

For a wall with bonded cross-ribs, alterna te courses a re taken through as headers on the flange
eleva tion as shown in section in figure 42.

If the flexural shea r force is con sidered to be resisted by the bond ed head ers only, the maximum shea r
force per brick at the base of the wall
= 0.112 x 75 x 2 co urses x 102.5 x 10-'
= 1.722k
BS 5628: Pa rt I does not give shea r strengths of brick s subject to this mode of shea r loading. Th e
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void
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diaphragm walls showing shear resistance
provided by bonded headers

characteristic shear strength given in clause 25 is for shear applied horizontally across a bed joint :

allowable shear stress =~=0.35 = 0.14 N/mm'
Ym. 2.5

which is a minimum value for designation (iii) mort ar and is less than the design shear stress of
0.112 N/mm ' calculated ear lier. The alternate course bonded headers must provide greater shear
resistance than the adjacent mort ar joi nts. Research work is curren tly being undertaken by the authors
and Dundee University with the support of the BDA to investigat e the shear resistance of such a form
of construc tion .

11. Roof plate and shear walls
The design of the roof plate and transverse shear walls is outside the scope of this design guide.

12. Check dead plus imposed plus wind loading combination
As stated in the calculation of load ings at the beginning of th is design example, the most critical design
condit ion is generally that of dead plus wind loading where the flexural tensile stresses are likely to be
the limiting facto r as has been demonstrated . The calcula tions will now proceed to check the dead plus
imposed plus wind loading combination for which the flexural compressive stresses will be greater than
for the dead plus wind combinat ion, although it is anticipated that they will still remain comfortably
with in the allowable values calculated. The design will assume that the roof bearing is detailed in such
a manner as to apply the roo f load ing on the centre-line of the wall section.

•

Design loads
dead + imposed + wind = 1.2 G, + 1.2 Q, + 1.2 W.
roof dead load = 1.2 x 0.67 = 0.804 kN/m '
roo f imposed load = 1.2 x O.75 = 0.90 kN/m'
wind loading walls = 1.2 x 0.781= 0.937 kN/m '
wind uplift on roof ~ 1.2 x 0.426 = 0.511 kN/m '
Hence, dead plus imposed is greate r than wind uplift.

Base wind moment

M = y,W, h' 0.937 x8 ' =7 496kN
bone 8 8 . m

which is less than that for the dead plus wind loading combination previously calculated whereas,
the stability moment of resistance, with the increased vertical loading, will be greater than previously
calculated. Thus, the wall will be considered to act as a true propped cantilever for this loading
combination also.

Wall wind moment
M 9y,W, h' 9 x O.937 x 8' 4.216 kNm

w 128 128
{)e.u):11 of brick diaphragm walls 3 9



Th e design bending moment diagram for this loadin g combination is shown in figure 43.

43

M ~•
4.216kNm

A- - - r - - - - r

8.0m

M_ = 7.496kNm

S tresses at ,H. le,·e/

design dead j imposed at ~ h (30 m spa n of roof beams)

30
roof dead load = 0.804 x T = 12.06

30
imposed load = 0.90 x T = 13.50

o.w. masonry = 1.2 x 0.23 x 20 x ~ x 8 = 16.56

total = 42.12 kN/m

Then. flexural compressive stress:

= 42.1 2 x 10 ' +4.216 x 10 '
0.230 x 10 ' 39.69 x 10'

= 0.183+0.106
= 0.289 N/mm'

and fl exural tensile stress :

r., = 0.183 - 0.106
= + 0.077 /mm'

ie, there is com pressive stress over the full width of the section as shown in figure 44.

Th ese stress values are both within the previous ly calculated allowable values.

13. Check dead plus imposed loading combination
Finally . a check will be made on the overall stability of the wall and the associated maximum axial
compressive stresses.

Design loads
dead plus imposed = 1.4 G. +1.6 Q.
roof dead load = 1.'1 x O.67 = 0.938 kN/m '
roof imposed load = 1.6x O.75 = 1.200 kN/m '
o.w. masonry per m height = 1.4 x O.23 x 20=6.44 kN/m height.

At base of wall. total design axia l load :
30

roo f dead load = 0.938 x 2" = 14.07

roof imposed load = 1.20 x 3~ = 18.00

o.w. masonry = 6.44 x 8 = 51.52
total = 83.59 kN jm
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At mid-height of wall, total design axial load :
roof dead + imposed load = 14.07+ 18.0 = 32.07
o.w. masonry = 6.44 x4 = 25.76

total = 57.83 kN/m

44
diaphragm wall

/

/

v'·+O.on N/mm'

~~289N/mm '

Calculate capacity reduction factor, 0
eccentricity ofloading, e, = 0 (as stated earlier)

slenderness ratio, SR effective height
effective thickness
0.75 x 8
0.5575

= 10.6
Hence, from BS 5628: Part I, table 7, for e, = 0 and SR = 10.6 :
by interpolatio n, ~ = 0.955
therefore, design vertical load resistance

~ x area x f.
Ym

0.955 x O.230 x 9.41 x 10'
2.5

= 826.76 kN/m at mid-height of wall.
Which is far in excess of the total design axial load calculated as 57.83 kN /m, thus demonstrat ing that,
in practice, usually only the dead plus wind load comb ination is designed.
At base of wall, maximum axial compressive stress

83.59 x 10'
0.230 x 10'

=0.363 N/mm' at base of wall
allowab le maximum axia l comp ressive stress (ie, no slenderness reducti on)

9.41
2.5

= 3.764 N/mm I at base of wall.

EXAMPLE no.2
Height of wall = 9.50 m
wind pressure = 0.80 kN/m I

from fig. 32, K, = 1.30 kN/m
from fig. 33, Z = 32.0 x 10' m'
Select wall section 7 (665 mm thick) and carry out a thorough analysis as shown in worked example no.I.

EXAMPLE no.3
Height of wall = 11.00 m
wind pressure = 0.80 kN/m I

from fig. 32, K I = 1.67 kN/m
from fig. 33, Z = 41.0 x 10' m'
Select wall section 10 (782.5 mm thick) and carry out a thoro ugh ana lysis as shown in worked
example no. I.
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